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Central & West London Launch Event. Tuesday 6 July 2021
Harris Academy St John’s Wood would like to welcome science teachers, subject
leads and senior leaders from Central & West London to its first event as SLP for
the region. The launch will be an opportunity to hear from guest speakers on
curriculum, pedagogy and practical work, build networks with colleagues from
across the region, and celebrate the end of another eventful year over food and
refreshments. We can’t wait to meet you all!
For more information, click here

Book your place here

Join Saba Tyson and the South London
Science Learning Partnership for an actionpacked day where we will explore some of the
current issues facing science technicians. You
will have the opportunity to hear from experts
in all aspects of science learning during a
series of workshops to attend as well as hear
from our keynote speaker Simon Quinnell.

Physics for non specialists. Thursday 8 July 2021
Developed with the Institute of Physics, this interactive course will help develop
your understanding of the principles of physics and the skills and strategies needed
to teach the subject effectively and improve student motivation and attainment.
Henry Hammond will be on hand to explain the fundamentals of teaching physics
and offer tips and tricks to take back to the classroom.
Book your place here

Primary science – Taking stock and planning for next year. Friday 9 July 2021
Naomi Hiscock will be facilitating this day long conference at Alexandra Park
School in North London. This conference will provide advice for science subject
leaders on how to develop a revised long-term curriculum plan for science that will
address any gaps in learning their pupils may have as a result of the pandemic and
strategies for ensuring that missed prior learning is covered in subsequent years.
Book your place here

